Progress This Year - Translation of Core Glossary

- Chinese
  - Simplified - Final verification completed
  - Traditional - Completed, but need to sync with Simplified
- Japanese - completed
- Korean - in process
- Vietnamese - completed

Progress This Year - New Terms

- General: Career, Job, Occupation, Profession, Vocation, Work
- General: Accreditation, Certificate, Certification, Credential
- Labor Market Terms
  - Decent work
  - Economic Crisis
  - Flexicurity
  - Human dignity
  - Immigrants
  - Knowledge-based society
  - Migrant Workers
  - NEET
  - Precarious Employment
  - Skill, Soft Skills, Strategic Skills

Program Management Terms

- Accountability (meeting specific goals)
- Case management
- Competency (related to Skill)
- Consultation, advocacy, counseling, advising
- Co-operation mechanisms, Co-ordination mechanisms
- Cost-benefit analysis
- Ethical standards/guidelines
- Quality assurance, Quality indicators, Quality standard/criteria, Quality system

Educational Terms

- Agency thinking (meaning the client believes the client has agency)
- Decision-making styles
- Economic and social outcomes of guidance
- Equity
- Guided pathways
- Individual Education Plan (Student Education Plan)
- Program Map
- Competency Mapping
Brainstorming: Which new terms should be added?

Brainstorming: How would you use the Glossary?

Write Your Own Definition

- Define Career and Work
- Make sure the definitions show the differences clearly, if any